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INT. BEDROOM - DAY

JACOB (15) walks through his bedroom door, in a daze, dumping 
his school bag onto the ground. He closes the door behind 
him.

His phone buzzes. It reads 4:23pm and ‘Mum: Let me know when 
you’re home.  Lasagna in the freezer for your dinner.’ He 
disregards the text, tosses his phone onto his bed and slumps 
down into his chair. Jacob turns on his pc and monitor and 
logs onto a streaming site.

Cut to an insert of the screen. We see ITZ.LILY.XO (19), 
beautiful. Her camera is positioned slightly higher than her, 
highlighting her child-like doe eyes and ample cleavage. She 
wears her hair in pigtails, and a tie loosely tied around her 
neck.

ITZ.LILY.XO
(sweet and innocent)

Are all my lilypads here tonight?

Reverse on JACOB. Sitting in silence.

Back to ITZ.LILY.XO, suddenly her energy has changed. She 
peels apart her legs.

ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
Ya dirty fuckers! Let’s get 
started. We’ve got lots of exciting 
things to do on stream tonight. But 
you all know those fun things can’t 
be done without some of that sweet, 
sweet lily-coin. 

She looks in the chat and the chat is exploding with various 
pepe emotes. The donations begin to roll in and the messages 
are sent through. ITZ.LILY.XO begins to pick her first one.

ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
Will I take my top off? Depends if 
you’re all good boys.  Guess you’ll 
have to keep donating lilycoin to 
find out?

Cut back to JACOB laughing. Orange light cascades across his 
face as the sun is clearly setting.

Back to ITZ.LILY.XO reading the chat.

ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
Oh, you guys like my pigtails? 
Great! What else are you saying 
about me? Ooooh! “Hey lilyxo! 
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ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
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Tonight you’re going to be my 
naughty little school girl coz I’m 
gonna tie you down and shoe a 
recorder into your tight little 
asshole. 

ITZ.LILY.XO does an overexaggerated thinking expression in 
reaction to it.

ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
Not if I fuck you in the asshole 
first! I’ll peg you and play hot 
cross buns. 

She hums the tune to hot cross buns whilst holding her 
breasts to the camera and making them dance to the tune.

ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
Thanks for lilycoin though 
DStompz2000! Aw LMX769 wants to 
know if I’ll go on a date with him. 
No, sorry, cause I’m already dating 
your mum!

ITZ.LILY.XO turns away from the camera, distracted, as though 
someone is talking to her off screen. 

ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
Looks like one of my special simps 
is escaping my basement! Better go 
lock them up. Time to end our 
little playtime for today.

The camera pans away from the screen and onto JACOB, who is 
mirroring ITZ.LILY.XO’s actions entirely, but now in a room 
only lit by the screen of the computer.

JACOB
Lily signing off xoxo.

We see JACOB walk closer to the webcam to turn it off, as 
ITZ.LILY.XO does exactly the same on screen. He presses ‘stop 
stream’. On screen the lifelike appearance of ITZ.LILY.XO 
begins to peel away - first the ponytails go, then the face, 
clothing, and background, all disintegrating into pixels - 
revealing a 15 year old JACOB under the  special effects.

JACOB picks up his phone. It reads 10:37 PM, and he reads a 
notification from his banking app for a $4,021.82 deposit 
from the live streaming service.

JACOB (CONT'D)
(yelling out)

COMING, MUM!

ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
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JACOB turns off his computer, and walks out the door to grab 
some dinner.  

CHASE (V.O.)
#DONTSEXUALISEME. I am DONE with 
being sexualised both online and in 
real life just for having a body. 
It is time that we, as women, come 
together to tell you it is NOT OK 
to treat us as objects for your own 
sexual gratification. Yes, we have 
bodies, but we also have MINDS. We 
have opinions, and interests, and 
talents, and we have put up with 
being treated like less than people 
for far too long.

EXT. SCHOOL YARD - DAY

A school bench, where JACOB, and his friends, CHASE, ANDREW, 
and NICK, are all eating their lunches and snacks. CHASE is 
reading an Instagram story on his phone, unimpressed with its 
content. 

CHASE
Repost this to join the movement 
and bring about a better tomorrow 
for women.

(groans)
Mate, I can’t stand this shit. It’s 
been posted by like, 10 girls that 
I know. 

ANDREW
Yeah, me too. 

CHASE
The whole thing’s such bullshit 
too. Like I’m all for feminism and 
whatever, but I follow you ‘coz 
you’re always posting hot pics, you 
can’t suddenly change your grid and 
start lecturing me on misogyny. 

NICK
What? So you don’t think that 
sexism is still a thing?

CHASE
Nah I do, I’m just tired of hearing 
about it all the fucking time. 
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CHASE (CONT'D)
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It’s not like I’m going around 
town, mysoginising every woman that 
I see, so I don’t see why I’m being 
talked at like I’m the problem with 
society. 

ANDREW
Yeah alright. I just think 
Instagram activism is so boring, 
you know? I don’t care if the 
message is right, the fact that 
you’re preaching about it on 
Instagram makes me wanna comment 
‘shut up no one cares’.

ANDREW sighs and looks over to JACOB, who hasn’t said a 
single word. He’s too busy eating his lunch: Leftover lasagne 
from yesterday’s dinner. 

ANDREW (CONT'D)
What do you think about the post, 
JB?

JACOB
Honestly? I don’t really care. I 
can’t lie, I haven’t even seen it 
reposted by anyone I know.

NICK
Aww, is that because we’re your 
only friends? I’d be surprised if 
you’ve even spoken to any chicks in 
the past 8 months. 

JACOB opens his mouth to rebut.

NICK (CONT'D)
Your mum doesn’t count.

JACOB closes his mouth.

CHASE
I also think it’s ‘convenient’ that 
these posts never acknowledge all 
the opportunities and advantages 
and shit women have that men don’t. 

NICK and ANDREW both groan at CHASE for continuing his rant.

ANDREW
Opportunities? Like what?

CHASE (CONT'D)
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NICK
Yeah, do go on Chase. I’d love to 
hear this. 

CHASE
Like Onlyfans and Twitch and shit 
like that. And these Instagram 
models! Do you have any idea how 
much money they make just for being 
hot and showing their ass? 

NICK
Oh, like itzlilyxo and stuff? 

JACOB’s head snaps to attention. Now he’s interested. 

JACOB
What? 

NICK
(giving him shit)

Oh, now you’re interested? 

CHASE
Yeah, she’s got the total right 
idea. Milking horny dudes for 
money! Using her tits and ass for 
good.

NICK
Mate, just stop talking.

CHASE
But do you see what I mean? She’s 
given an extra opportunity BECAUSE 
she’s a woman. If you ask me-

ANDREW
No one is asking. 

CHASE
If you ask me, SHE’S the empowering 
one, not the useless shit these 
Instagram posts are talking about.

ANDREW
I just don’t know how I feel about 
my little sister seeing itzlilyxo 
as something she should aspire to.
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CHASE
All I’m after is a nice T and A to 
look at, but empowering women or 
whatever the fuck I just said is 
nice too.

Beat.

NICK
So Jacob, you pay for Itz.lily.xo?

JACOB
Fuck off, I do not!

The other boys jeer and laugh, punching Jacob on the arm and 
riling him up. We hold on him, confused and conflicted, as 
the school bell rings. 

INT. BEDROOM - NIGHT

We are dropped into the middle of an itz.lily.xo stream. Once 
again, chat messages are rolling through at a rapid pace all 
vying for her attention. Messages range from begging to be 
degraded to sharing impassioned stories of the confidence 
itz.lily.xo has passed to them. Instead, she stares aimlessly 
at her phone instead of reacting to the clip that one her 
‘top chatters’ had sent for her to react too.

In Jacob’s world, the itzlilyxo avatar shimmers over his pale 
face as his eyes dart back and forth re-reading the Instagram 
post his fellow peers were mocking earlier in the day. A 
donation ping snaps Jacob back into the stream to give his 
adoring fans what they’ve come for.

Jacob/itz.lily.xo leans closer to the screen to respond.

ITZ.LILY.XO
Another juicy pump of lilycoin 
straight into my spending account 
from sivvzone but I can still think 
of at least 8 better things to do 
than sucking off your one-inch 
cock.

Emotes explode throughout the chat in response to another 
classy response from itz.lily.xo. However, the enjoyment 
previously seen from her isn’t there unlike other streams. 
There is an internal conflict brewing within that not even 
this avatar can hide.

Her chat has recognised this and begins spamming variations 
of ‘sad lily’. 
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Her seeing this continuous stream of messages pointing out 
that she’s sad brings something different out that chat 
hasn’t seen before.

ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
‘Sad lily’. You’d have to be a sad 
fuck to sit on this stream all 
night and get degraded by a 
stranger on the internet…  

Jacob sits back on the chair, as the faint sound of his 
parents screaming can be heard. 

ITZ.LILY.XO (CONT'D)
I’ll be back in 5. Jerk yourselves 
off while you’re waiting. 

Jacob pops up a ‘BRB’ slide on screen: a vibrant pink image 
with the letters in a huge font.

INT. HALLWAY - EVENING

JACOB walks out his bedroom door, and down what feels like a 
never-ending corridor, his parents’ yelling washing over him. 
It’s louder than normal, angrier, coming from their bedroom. 
The family cat, Orange, bolts down the hallway out of fear.

Jacob stands outside the door for a second, inhales deeply, 
and opens it.

INT. MASTER BEDROOM - EVENING

JACOB
Your home early today, mum. Is 
everything alright? 

A sudden silence fills the room as he walks in. JACOB looks 
over to see his mum, VERONICA, on the verge of tears while 
his dad, GRAHAM, is holding onto his laptop. On his screen is 
a familiar sight, itz.lily.xo’s blaring pink ‘BRB’ screen. 
They know. 

JACOB (CONT'D)
(inwardly)

Shit.

MUM
Someone got something to get off 
their chest?

Jacob smacked with shame.
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JACOB
Um... I..

Beat.

MUM
Graham! Talk!

Graham stands frozen in complete silence and shame.

MUM (CONT'D)
The money from our joint account 
has been disappearing into thin 
fucking air, and I just found out 
that its because your father has 
been watching and funding some 
stripper girl online called 
itzlilycoin? A lily girl. Whatever!

Jacob struggles to process the revelation. This is not where 
he thought this was going. 

MUM (CONT'D)
Just go to your room. Your dad and 
I will figure this out.

Jacob looks at his dad for a second too long. He almost 
laughs. 

DAD
Jacob, listen to your mum.

INT. HALLWAY - EVENING

Jacob walks back to his room. As he does so, he can hear the 
muffled sound of his parents arguing. As he opens the door 
the pink light of the BRB screen can be seen filling the 
room. We take a moment, as he exhales, taking in everything 
that he just experienced.

He slams the door shut, and walks toward his computer.

CUT TO NEON 
PINK:

CHYRON: ‘ITZ.LILY.XO’

End. Credits roll over the neon pink. 
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